
 n 0213 -- (make) haste({-n}, -y), labor, be narrow.

n 0926 -- be (make) affrighted (afraid, amazed, dismayed, rash), (be, get, make) haste({-n}, -y, -
ily), (give) speedy(-ily), thrust out, trouble, vex.

n 1819 -- compare, devise, (be) like({-n}), mean, think, use similitudes.

n 2363 -- (make) haste({-n}), ready.

n 4114 -- when...overthrew, overthrow({-n}).

n 4116 -- be carried headlong, fearful, (cause to make, in, make) haste({-n}, -ily), (be) hasty, 
(fetch, make ready) X quickly, rash, X shortly, (be so) X soon, make speed, X speedily, X 
straightway, X suddenly, swift.

n 4274 -- hewed({-n}).

n 5782 -- (a-)wake({-n}, up), lift up (self), X master, raise (up), stir up (self).

n 6603 -- carved (work) (are, en-)grave(-ing, {-n}).

n 6605 -- appear, break forth, draw (out), let go free, (en-)grave({-n}), loose (self), (be, be 
set) open(-ing), put off, ungird, unstop, have vent.

n-)ever 5331 -- alway(-s), constantly, end, (+ {n-)ever}(more), perpetual, strength, victory.

n-])ever 5769 -- alway(-s), ancient (time), any more, continuance, eternal, (for, 
[{n-])ever}(-lasting, -more, of old), lasting, long (time), (of) old (time), perpetual, at any 
time, (beginning of the) world (+ without end).

n-])ever 5957 -- for ([{n-])ever} (lasting), old.

n-])ever 8548 -- alway(-s), continual (employment, -ly), daily, ([{n-])ever}(-more), perpetual.

n-]ever 1755 -- age, X evermore, generation, [{n-]ever}, posterity.

Naam 5277 -- {Naam}.

Naamah 5279 -- {Naamah}.

Naaman 5283 -- {Naaman}.

Naamathite 5284 -- {Naamathite}.

Naamites 5280 -- {Naamites}.

Naarah 5292 -- {Naarah}, Naarath.

Naarai 5293 -- {Naarai}.

Naaran 5295 -- {Naaran}.

Naarath 5292 -- Naarah, {Naarath}.

Naashon 5177 -- {Naashon}, Nahshon.

Nabal 5037 -- {Nabal}.

Naboth 5022 -- {Naboth}.

Nachon 5225 -- {Nachon}.

Nadab 5070 -- {Nadab}.

Nahalal 5096 -- {Nahalal}, Nahallal, Nahalol.
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Nahaliel 5160 -- {Nahaliel}.

Nahallal 5096 -- Nahalal, {Nahallal}, Nahalol.

Nahalol 5096 -- Nahalal, Nahallal, {Nahalol}.

Naham 5163 -- {Naham}.

Nahamani 5167 -- {Nahamani}.

Naharai 5171 -- {Naharai}, Nahari.

Nahari 5171 -- Naharai, {Nahari}.

Nahash 5176 -- {Nahash}.

Nahath 5184 -- {Nahath}.

Nahor 5152 -- {Nahor}.

Nahshon 5177 -- Naashon, {Nahshon}.

Nahum 5151 -- {Nahum}.

nail 2953 -- {nail}.

nail 3489 -- {nail}, paddle, pin, stake.

nail 4548 -- {nail}.

nail 4930 -- {nail}.

nail 6856 -- {nail}, point.

Naioth 5121 -- {Naioth}.

Nakbi 5147 -- {Nakbi}.

naked 4636 -- {naked}.

naked 5783 -- be made {naked}.

naked 5903 -- {naked}(-ness).

naked 6168 -- leave destitute, discover, empty, make {naked}, pour (out), rase, spread self, 
uncover.

naked 6174 -- {naked}.

naked 6181 -- bare, {naked}, X quite.

naked 6544 -- avenge, avoid, bare, go back, let, (make) {naked}, set at nought, perish, refuse, 
uncover.

nakedness 1320 -- body, [fat, lean] flesh[-ed], kin, [man-]kind, + {nakedness}, self, skin.

nakedness 4589 -- {nakedness}.

nakedness 4626 -- {nakedness}, proportion.

nakedness 6172 -- {nakedness}, shame, unclean(-ness).

name 0559 -- answer, appoint, avouch, bid, boast self, call, certify, challenge, charge, + (at 
the, give) command(-ment), commune, consider, declare, demand, X desire, determine, X expressly, X
indeed, X intend, {name}, X plainly, promise, publish, report, require, say, speak (against, of), 
X still, X suppose, talk, tell, term, X that is, X think, use [speech], utter, X verily, X yet.
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name 1696 -- answer, appoint, bid, command, commune, declare, destroy, give, {name}, promise, 
pronounce, rehearse, say, speak, be spokesman, subdue, talk, teach, tell, think, use [entreaties],
utter, X well, X work.

name 5344 -- appoint, blaspheme, bore, curse, express, with holes, {name}, pierce, strike through.

name 7121 -- bewray [self], that are bidden, call (for, forth, self, upon), cry (unto), (be) 
famous, guest, invite, mention, (give) {name}, preach, (make) proclaim(-ation), pronounce, 
publish, read, renowned, say.

name 7760 -- X any wise, appoint, bring, call [a name], care, cast in, change, charge, commit, 
consider, convey, determine, + disguise, dispose, do, get, give, heap up, hold, impute, lay (down,
up), leave, look, make (out), mark, + {name}, X on, ordain, order, + paint, place, preserve, 
purpose, put (on), + regard, rehearse, reward, (cause to) set (on, up), shew, + stedfastly, take, 
X tell, + tread down, ([over-])turn, X wholly, work.

name 7760 -- X any wise, appoint, bring, call [a {name}], care, cast in, change, charge, commit, 
consider, convey, determine, + disguise, dispose, do, get, give, heap up, hold, impute, lay (down,
up), leave, look, make (out), mark, + name, X on, ordain, order, + paint, place, preserve, 
purpose, put (on), + regard, rehearse, reward, (cause to) set (on, up), shew, + stedfastly, take, 
X tell, + tread down, ([over-])turn, X wholly, work.

name 7761 -- + command, give, lay, make, + {name}, + regard, set.

name 8036 -- {name}.

named 8034 -- + base, [in-]fame[-ous], {named}(-d), renown, report.

names 6010 -- dale, vale, valley [often used as a part of proper {names}].

nant 3498 -- excel, leave (a remnant), left behind, too much, make plenteous, preserve, (be, let) 
remain(-der, -- ing, -- {nant}), reserve, residue, rest.

Naomi 5281 -- {Naomi}.

Naphish 5305 -- {Naphish}.

Naphtali 5321 -- {Naphtali}.

Naptuhim 5320 -- {Naptuhim}.

narrow 0213 -- (make) haste(-n, -y), labor, be {narrow}.

narrow 0331 -- {narrow}, shut, stop.

narrow 3334 -- be distressed, be {narrow}, be straitened (in straits), be vexed.

narrow 6862 -- adversary, afflicted(-tion), anguish, close, distress, enemy, flint, foe, {narrow},
small, sorrow, strait, tribulation, trouble.

narrowed 4052 -- {narrowed} rest.

narrower 6887 -- adversary, (be in) afflict(-ion), beseige, bind (up), (be in, bring) distress, 
enemy, {narrower}, oppress, pangs, shut up, be in a strait (trouble), vex.

narrowly 7688 -- look ({narrowly}).

narrowly 8104 -- beward, be circumspect, take heed (to self), keep(-er, self), mark, look 
{narrowly}, observe, preserve, regard, reserve, save (self), sure, (that lay) wait (for), 
watch(-man).

nary 2706 -- appointed, bound, commandment, convenient, custom, decree(-d), due, law, measure, X 
necessary, ordinance(- {nary}), portion, set time, statute, task.

Nathan 5416 -- {Nathan}.
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Nathan-melech 5419 -- {Nathan-melech}.

natins 0776 -- X common, country, earth, field, ground, land, X {natins}, way, + wilderness, 
world.

nation 0249 -- bay tree, (home-)born (in the land), of the (one's own) country ({nation}).

nation 0523 -- {nation}, people.

nation 0524 -- {nation}.

nation 1471 -- Gentile, heathen, {nation}, people.

nation 3816 -- {nation}, people.

nation 5971 -- folk, men, {nation}, people.

native 4138 -- begotten, born, issue, kindred, {native}(-ity).

nativity 4351 -- birth, habitation, {nativity}.

natural 3893 -- {natural} force.

naught 0205 -- affliction, evil, false, idol, iniquity, mischief, mourners(-ing), {naught}, 
sorrow, unjust, unrighteous, vain ,vanity, wicked(-ness).

naught 7451 -- adversity, affliction, bad, calamity, + displease(-ure), distress, 
evil([-favouredness], man, thing), + exceedingly, X great, grief(-vous), harm, heavy, hurt(-ful), 
ill (favoured), + mark, mischief(-vous), misery, {naught}(-ty), noisome, + not please, sad(-ly), 
sore, sorrow, trouble, vex, wicked(-ly, -ness, one), worse(-st), wretchedness, wrong.

naughtiness 1942 -- calamity, iniquity, mischief, mischievous (thing), {naughtiness}, naughty, 
noisome, perverse thing, substance, very wickedness.

naughtiness 7455 -- X be so bad, badness, (X be so) evil, {naughtiness}, sadness, sorrow, 
wickedness.

naughty 1100 -- Belial, evil, {naughty}, ungodly (men), wicked.

naughty 1942 -- calamity, iniquity, mischief, mischievous (thing), naughtiness, {naughty}, 
noisome, perverse thing, substance, very wickedness.

nave 1354 -- back, body, boss, eminent (higher) place, [eye]brows, {nave}, ring.

navel 8270 -- {navel}.

navel 8306 -- {navel}.

navel 8326 -- {navel}.

navy 0590 -- galley, {navy} (of ships).

nay 0408 -- {nay}, neither, + never, no ,nor, not, nothing [worth], rather than.

nay 3808 -- X before, + or else, ere, + except, ig[-norant], much, less, {nay}, neither, never, 
no([-ne], -- r, [-thing]), (X as though...,[can-], for) not (out of), of nought, otherwise, out 
of, + surely, + as truly as, + of a truth, + verily, for want, + whether, without.

nay 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, feed, lay down, lie down, 
lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case 
(wise), X at all, averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again (back), 
cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, + continually, convert, deliver (again), + 
deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get [oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again 
(back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X needs, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in again, 
put (again, up again), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again), requite, 
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rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse, reward, + say {nay}, send back, 
set again, slide

nay...neither 1571 -- again, alike, also, (so much) as (soon), both (so)...and , but, either...or,
even, for all, (in) likewise (manner), moreover, {nay...neither}, one, then(-refore), though, 
what, with, yea.

Nazarite 5139 -- {Nazarite}, separate(-d), vine undressed.

ne 3212 -- X again, away, bear, bring, carry (away), come (away), depart, flow, + follow(-ing), 
get (away, hence, him), (cause to, made) go (away, -- ing, -- {ne}, one's way, out), grow, lead 
(forth), let down, march, prosper, + pursue, cause to run, spread, take away ([-journey]), vanish,
(cause to) walk(-ing), wax, X be weak.

ne 3606 -- all, any, + (forasmuch) as, + be-(for this) cause, every, + no (manner, -- {ne}), + 
there (where)-fore, + though, what (where, who)-soever, (the) whole.

ne 3808 -- X before, + or else, ere, + except, ig[-norant], much, less, nay, neither, never, 
no([{-ne}], -- r, [-thing]), (X as though...,[can-], for) not (out of), of nought, otherwise, out 
of, + surely, + as truly as, + of a truth, + verily, for want, + whether, without.

ne 3809 -- or even, neither, no({-ne}, -- r), ([can-])not, as nothing, without.

Neah 5269 -- {Neah}.

near 0413 -- about, according to ,after, against, among, as for, at, because(-fore, -side), 
both...and, by, concerning, for, from, X hath, in(-to), {near}, (out) of, over, through, 
to(-ward), under, unto, upon, whether, with(-in).

near 0681 -- at, (hard) by, (from) (beside), {near} (unto), toward, with.

near 1350 -- X in any wise, X at all, avenger, deliver, (do, perform the part of {near}, next) 
kinsfolk(-man), purchase, ransom, redeem(-er), revenger.

near 3027 -- (+ be) able, X about, + armholes, at, axletree, because of, beside, border, X bounty,
+ broad, [broken-]handed, X by, charge, coast, + consecrate, + creditor, custody, debt, dominion, 
X enough, + fellowship, force, X from, hand[-staves, -- y work], X he, himself, X in, labour, + 
large, ledge, [left-]handed, means, X mine, ministry, {near}, X of, X order, ordinance, X our, 
parts, pain, power, X presumptuously, service, side, sore, state, stay, draw with strength, 
stroke, + swear, terror, X thee, X by them, X themselves, X thine own, X thou, through, X 
throwing, + thumb, times, X to, X under, X us, X wait on, [way-]side, where, + wide, X with (him, 
me, you), work, + yield, X yourselves

near 5060 -- beat, (X be able to) bring (down), cast, come (nigh), draw near (nigh), get up, 
happen, join, {near}, plague, reach (up), smite, strike, touch.

near 5060 -- beat, (X be able to) bring (down), cast, come (nigh), draw {near} (nigh), get up, 
happen, join, near, plague, reach (up), smite, strike, touch.

near 5066 -- (make to) approach (nigh), bring (forth, hither, near), (cause to) come (hither, 
near, nigh), give place, go hard (up), (be, draw, go) {near} (nigh), offer, overtake, present, 
put, stand.

near 5066 -- (make to) approach (nigh), bring (forth, hither, near), (cause to) come (hither, 
{near}, nigh), give place, go hard (up), (be, draw, go) near (nigh), offer, overtake, present, 
put, stand.

near 5066 -- (make to) approach (nigh), bring (forth, hither, {near}), (cause to) come (hither, 
near, nigh), give place, go hard (up), (be, draw, go) near (nigh), offer, overtake, present, put, 
stand.

near 7126 -- (cause to) approach, (cause to) bring (forth, near), (cause to) come (near, nigh), 
(cause to) draw near (nigh), go (near), be at hand, join, be {near}, offer, present, produce, make
ready, stand, take.

near 7126 -- (cause to) approach, (cause to) bring (forth, near), (cause to) come (near, nigh), 
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(cause to) draw near (nigh), go ({near}), be at hand, join, be near, offer, present, produce, make
ready, stand, take.

near 7126 -- (cause to) approach, (cause to) bring (forth, near), (cause to) come (near, nigh), 
(cause to) draw {near} (nigh), go (near), be at hand, join, be near, offer, present, produce, make
ready, stand, take.

near 7126 -- (cause to) approach, (cause to) bring (forth, near), (cause to) come ({near}, nigh), 
(cause to) draw near (nigh), go (near), be at hand, join, be near, offer, present, produce, make 
ready, stand, take.

near 7126 -- (cause to) approach, (cause to) bring (forth, {near}), (cause to) come (near, nigh), 
(cause to) draw near (nigh), go (near), be at hand, join, be near, offer, present, produce, make 
ready, stand, take.

near 7127 -- approach, come (near, nigh), draw {near}.

near 7127 -- approach, come ({near}, nigh), draw near.

near 7131 -- approach, come (near, nigh), draw {near}.

near 7131 -- approach, come ({near}, nigh), draw near.

near 7132 -- approaching, draw {near}.

near 7138 -- allied, approach, at hand, + any of kin, kinsfold(-sman), (that is) {near} (of kin), 
neighbour, (that is) next, (them that come) nigh (at hand), more ready, short(-ly).

near 7200 -- advise self, appear, approve, behold, X certainly, consider, discern, (make to) 
enjoy, have experience, gaze, take heed, X indeed, X joyfully, lo, look (on, one another, one on 
another, one upon another, out, up, upon), mark, meet, X be {near}, perceive, present, provide, 
regard, (have) respect, (fore-, cause to, let) see(-r, -m, one another), shew (self), X sight of 
others, (e-)spy, stare, X surely, X think, view, visions.

near 7607 -- body, flesh, food, (near) kin(-sman, -swoman), {near} (nigh) [of kin].

near 7607 -- body, flesh, food, ({near}) kin(-sman, -swoman), near (nigh) [of kin].

near 7608 -- {near} kinswomen.

Neariah 5294 -- {Neariah}.

neath 4295 -- beneath, down(-ward), less, very low, under({-neath}).

Nebai 5109 -- {Nebai}.

Nebaioth 5032 -- {Nebaioth}, Nebajoth.

Nebajoth 5032 -- Nebaioth, {Nebajoth}.

Neballat 5041 -- {Neballat}.

Nebat 5028 -- {Nebat}.

Nebo 5015 -- {Nebo}.

Nebuchadnezzar 5019 -- {Nebuchadnezzar}, Nebuchadrezzar.

Nebuchadnezzar 5020 -- {Nebuchadnezzar}.

Nebuchadrezzar 5019 -- Nebuchadnezzar, {Nebuchadrezzar}.

Nebushazban 5021 -- {Nebushazban}.

Nebuzaradan 5018 -- {Nebuzaradan}.
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necessary 2706 -- appointed, bound, commandment, convenient, custom, decree(-d), due, law, 
measure, X {necessary}, ordinance(- nary), portion, set time, statute, task.

Necho 5224 -- {Necho}.

neck 1621 -- {neck}.

neck 1627 -- X aloud, mouth, {neck}, throat.

neck 4665 -- {neck}.

neck 6202 -- that is beheaded, break down, break (cut off, strike off) {neck}.

neck 6676 -- {neck}.

neck 6677 -- {neck}.

necked 7185 -- be cruel, be fiercer, make grievous, be ([ask a], be in, have, seem, would) 
hard(-en, [labour], -ly, thing), be sore, (be, make) stiff(-en, [{-necked}]).

necked 7186 -- churlish, cruel, grievous, hard([-hearted], thing), heavy, + impudent, obstinate, 
prevailed, rough(-ly), sore, sorrowful, stiff([{necked}]), stubborn, + in trouble.

necro 4191 -- X at all, X crying, (be) dead (body, man, one), (put to, worthy of) death, 
destroy(-er), (cause to, be like to, must) die, kill, {necro}[-mancer], X must needs, slay, X 
surely, X very suddenly, X in [no] wise.

necro-]mancer 1875 -- ask, X at all, care for, X diligently, inquire, make inquisition, 
[{necro-]mancer}, question, require, search, seek [for, out], X surely.

ned 1765 -- (be) haste({-ned}), pressed on.

Nedabiah 5072 -- {Nedabiah}.

need 2638 -- destitute, fail, lack, have {need}, void, want.

need 2818 -- careful, have {need} of.

need 4270 -- lack, {need}, penury, poor, poverty, want.

need 6878 -- {need}.

needful 2819 -- be {needful}.

needle- 4639 -- act, art, + bakemeat, business, deed, do(-ing), labor, thing made, ware of making,
occupation, thing offered, operation, possession, X well, ([handy-, {needle-}, net-])work(ing, -
manship), wrought.

needlework 7551 -- embroiderer, {needlework}, curiously work.

needlework 7553 -- broidered (work), divers colours, (raiment of) {needlework} (on both sides).

needs 1980 -- (all) along, apace, behave (self), come, (on) continually, be conversant, depart, + 
be eased, enter, exercise (self), + follow, forth, forward, get, go (about, abroad, along, away, 
forward, on, out, up and down), + greater, grow, be wont to haunt, lead, march, X more and more, 
move (self), {needs}, on, pass (away), be at the point, quite, run (along), + send, speedily, 
spread, still, surely, + tale-bearer, + travel(-ler), walk (abroad, on, to and fro, up and down, 
to places), wander, wax, [way-]faring man, X be weak, whirl.

needs 4135 -- circumcise(-ing), selves), cut down (in pieces), destroy, X must {needs}.

needs 4191 -- X at all, X crying, (be) dead (body, man, one), (put to, worthy of) death, 
destroy(-er), (cause to, be like to, must) die, kill, necro[-mancer], X must {needs}, slay, X 
surely, X very suddenly, X in [no] wise.

needs 5375 -- accept, advance, arise, (able to, [armor], suffer to) bear(-er, up), bring (forth), 
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burn, carry (away), cast, contain, desire, ease, exact, exalt (self), extol, fetch, forgive, 
furnish, further, give, go on, help, high, hold up, honorable (+ man), lade, lay, lift (self) up, 
lofty, marry, magnify, X {needs}, obtain, pardon, raise (up), receive, regard, respect, set (up), 
spare, stir up, + swear, take (away, up), X utterly, wear, yield.

needs 7725 -- ([break, build, circumcise, dig, do anything, do evil, feed, lay down, lie down, 
lodge, make, rejoice, send, take, weep]) X again, (cause to) answer (+ again), X in any case 
(wise), X at all, averse, bring (again, back, home again), call [to mind], carry again (back), 
cease, X certainly, come again (back), X consider, + continually, convert, deliver (again), + 
deny, draw back, fetch home again, X fro, get [oneself] (back) again, X give (again), go again 
(back, home), [go] out, hinder, let, [see] more, X {needs}, be past, X pay, pervert, pull in 
again, put (again, up again), recall, recompense, recover, refresh, relieve, render (again), 
requite, rescue, restore, retrieve, (cause to, make to) return, reverse, reward, + say nay, send 
back, set again, slide

needs 8199 -- + avenge, X that condemn, contend, defend, execute (judgment), (be a) judge(-ment), 
X {needs}, plead, reason, rule.

needy 0034 -- beggar, {needy}, poor (man).

needy 1800 -- lean, {needy}, poor (man), weaker.

needy 6041 -- afflicted, humble, lowly, {needy}, poor.

needy 7326 -- lack, {needy}, (make self) poor (man).

Neginoth 5058 -- stringed instrument, musick, {Neginoth}, song.

negligent 7952 -- deceive, be {negligent}.

Nehelamite 5161 -- {Nehelamite}.

Nehemiah 5166 -- {Nehemiah}.

Nehiloth 5155 -- {Nehiloth}.

Nehum 5149 -- {Nehum}.

Nehushta 5179 -- {Nehushta}.

Nehushtan 5180 -- {Nehushtan}.

Neiel 5272 -- {Neiel}.

neigh 6670 -- bellow, cry aloud (out), lift up, {neigh}, rejoice, make to shine, shout.

neighbour 5997 -- another, fellow, {neighbour}.

neighbour 7138 -- allied, approach, at hand, + any of kin, kinsfold(-sman), (that is) near (of 
kin), {neighbour}, (that is) next, (them that come) nigh (at hand), more ready, short(-ly).

neighbour 7453 -- brother, companion, fellow, friend, husband, lover, {neighbour}, X (an-)other.

neighbour 7468 -- + another, mate, {neighbour}.

neighbour 7934 -- inhabitant, {neighbour}, nigh.

neighing 4684 -- {neighing}.

neither 0369 -- else, except, fail, [father-]less, be gone, in[-curable], {neither}, never, no 
(where), none, nor, (any, thing), not, nothing, to nought, past, un(-searchable), well-nigh, 
without.

neither 0408 -- nay, {neither}, + never, no ,nor, not, nothing [worth], rather than.
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neither 0518 -- (and, can-, doubtless, if, that) (not), + but, either, + except, + more(-over if, 
than), {neither}, nevertheless, nor, oh that, or, + save (only, -ing), seeing, since, sith, + 
surely (no more, none, not), though, + of a truth, + unless, + verily, when, whereas, whether, 
while, + yet.

neither 1077 -- lest, {neither}, no, none (that...), not (any), nothing.

neither 1115 -- because un[satiable], beside, but, + continual, except, from, lest, {neither}, no 
more, none, not, nothing, save, that no, without.

neither 3808 -- X before, + or else, ere, + except, ig[-norant], much, less, nay, {neither}, 
never, no([-ne], -- r, [-thing]), (X as though...,[can-], for) not (out of), of nought, otherwise,
out of, + surely, + as truly as, + of a truth, + verily, for want, + whether, without.

neither 3809 -- or even, {neither}, no(-ne, -- r), ([can-])not, as nothing, without.

neither 4480 -- above, after, among, at, because of, by (reason of), from (among), in, X 
{neither}, X nor, (out) of, over, since, X then, through, X whether, with.

Nekeb 5346 -- {Nekeb}.

Nekoda 5353 -- {Nekoda}.

Nemuel 5241 -- {Nemuel}.

Nemuelite 5242 -- {Nemuelite}.

Nepheg 5298 -- {Nepheg}.

nephew 1121 -- + afflicted, age, [Ahoh-] [Ammon-] [Hachmon-] [Lev-]ite, [anoint-]ed one, appointed
to, (+) arrow, [Assyr-] [Babylon-] [Egypt-] [Grec-]ian, one born, bough, branch, breed, + (young) 
bullock, + (young) calf, X came up in, child, colt, X common, X corn, daughter, X of first, + 
firstborn, foal, + very fruitful, + postage, X in, + kid, + lamb, (+) man, meet, + mighty, + 
{nephew}, old, (+) people, + rebel, + robber, X servant born, X soldier, son, + spark, + steward, 
+ stranger, X surely, them of, + tumultuous one, + valiant[-est], whelp, worthy, young (one), 
youth.

nephew 5220 -- {nephew}, son's son.

Nephisesim 5300 -- {Nephisesim}.

Nephusim 5304 -- {Nephusim}.

Neptoah 5318 -- {Neptoah}.

ner 2403 -- punishment (of sin), purifying(-fication for sin), sin({-ner}, offering).

ner 2505 -- deal, distribute, divide, flatter, give, (have, im-)part({-ner}), take away a portion,
receive, separate self, (be) smooth(-er).

Ner 5369 -- {Ner}.

ner 6441 -- (with-)in({-ner} part, -ward).

ner 6442 -- (with-)in({-ner}, -ward).

Nergal 5370 -- {Nergal}.

Nergal-sharezer 5371 -- {Nergal-sharezer}.

Neriah 5374 -- {Neriah}.

ness 0200 -- folly, foolishly({-ness}).

ness 0205 -- affliction, evil, false, idol, iniquity, mischief, mourners(-ing), naught, sorrow, 
unjust, unrighteous, vain ,vanity, wicked({-ness}).
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ness 0530 -- faith(-ful, -ly, {-ness}, [man]), set office, stability, steady, truly, truth, 
verily.

ness 1420 -- dignity, great things({-ness}), majesty.

ness 1433 -- greatness, stout({-ness}).

ness 1823 -- fashion, like ({-ness}, as), manner, similitude.

ness 2154 -- heinous crime, lewd(-ly, - ness), mischief, purpose, thought, wicked (device, mind, -
- {ness}).

ness 2154 -- heinous crime, lewd(-ly, - {ness}), mischief, purpose, thought, wicked (device, mind,
-- ness).

ness 2398 -- bear the blame, cleanse, commit [sin], by fault, harm he hath done, loss, miss, 
(make) offend(-er), offer for sin, purge, purify (self), make reconciliation, (cause, make) 
sin(-ful, -- {ness}), trespass.

ness 2459 -- X best, fat({-ness}), X finest, grease, marrow.

ness 2483 -- disease, grief, (is) sick({-ness}).

ness 2617 -- favour, good deed(-liness, -- {ness}), kindly, (loving-)kindness, merciful 
(kindness), mercy, pity, reproach, wicked thing.

ness 2740 -- sore displeasure, fierce({-ness}), fury, (fierce) wrath(-ful).

ness 2822 -- dark({-ness}), night, obscurity.

ness 2889 -- clean, fair, pure({-ness}).

ness 2896 -- beautiful, best, better, bountiful, cheerful, at ease, X fair (word), (be in) favour,
fine, glad, good (deed, -- lier, -- liest, -- ly, -- {ness}, -- s), graciously, joyful, kindly, 
kindness, liketh (best), loving, merry, X most, pleasant, + pleaseth, pleasure, precious, 
prosperity, ready, sweet, wealth, welfare, (be) well ([-favoured]).

ness 2898 -- fair, gladness, good({-ness}, thing, -- s), joy, go well with.

ness 2932 -- filthiness, unclean({-ness}).

ness 3190 -- be accepted, amend, use aright, benefit, be (make) better, seem best, make cheerful, 
be comely, + be content, diligent(-ly), dress, earnestly, find favour, give, be glad, do (be, 
make) good([{-ness}]), be (make) merry, please (+ well), shew more [kindness], skilfully, X very 
small, surely, make sweet, thoroughly, tire, trim, very, be (can, deal, entreat, go, have) well 
[said, seen].

ness 3372 -- affright, be (make) afraid, dread(-ful), (put in) fear(-ful, -- fully, -- ing), (be 
had in) reverence(-end), X see, terrible (act, -- {ness}, thing).

ness 3476 -- equity, meet, right, upright({-ness}).

ness 3477 -- convenient, equity, Jasher, just, meet(-est), + pleased well right(-eous), straight, 
(most) upright(-ly, -- {ness}).

ness 3868 -- depart, froward, perverse({-ness}).

ness 4285 -- dark({-ness}, place).

ness 4339 -- agreement, aright, that are equal, equity, (things that are) right(-eously, things), 
sweetly, upright(-ly, {-ness}).

ness 4420 -- barren land({-ness}), salt [land].

ness 4591 -- suffer to decrease, diminish, (be, X borrow a, give, make) few (in number, {-ness}), 
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gather least (little), be (seem) little, (X give the) less, be minished, bring to nothing.

ness 4751 -- + angry, bitter(-ly, {-ness}), chafed, discontented, X great, heavy.

ness 4843 -- (be, be in, deal, have, make) bitter(-ly, {-ness}), be moved with choler, (be, have 
sorely, it) grieved(-eth), provoke, vex.

ness 4844 -- bitter({-ness}).

ness 4924 -- fat (one, {-ness}, -test, -test place).

ness 4966 -- sweet(-er, {-ness}).

ness 5051 -- bright({-ness}), light, (clear) shining.

ness 5079 -- X far, filthiness, X flowers, menstruous (woman), put apart, X removed (woman), 
separation, set apart, unclean({-ness}, thing, with filthiness).

ness 5183 -- lighting down, quiet({-ness}), to rest, be set on.

ness 5278 -- beauty, pleasant({-ness}).

ness 5672 -- thick({-ness}).

ness 5766 -- iniquity, perverseness, unjust(-ly), unrighteousness(-ly); wicked({-ness}).

ness 5788 -- blind({-ness}).

ness 5903 -- naked({-ness}).

ness 6026 -- delicate({-ness}), (have) delight (self), sport self.

ness 6172 -- nakedness, shame, unclean({-ness}).

ness 6205 -- (gross, thick) dark (cloud, {-ness}).

ness 6663 -- cleanse, clear self, (be, do) just(-ice, -ify, -ify self), (be turn to) 
righteous({-ness}).

ness 6664 -- X even, (X that which is altogether) just(-ice), ([un-])right(-eous) (cause, -ly, 
{-ness}).

ness 6666 -- justice, moderately, right(-eous) (act, -ly, {-ness}).

ness 7144 -- bald({-ness}), X utterly.

ness 7230 -- abundance(-antly), all, X common [sort], excellent, great(-ly, {-ness}, number), 
huge, be increased, long, many, more in number, most, much, multitude, plenty(-ifully), X very 
[age].

ness 7235 -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, be in authority, bring up, X continue, 
enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X {-ness}), grow up, heap, 
increase, be long, (be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, give the, have) more
(in number), (ask, be, be so, gather, over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make to) multiply,
nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore, store, thoroughly, very.

ness 7451 -- adversity, affliction, bad, calamity, + displease(-ure), distress, 
evil([-favouredness], man, thing), + exceedingly, X great, grief(-vous), harm, heavy, hurt(-ful), 
ill (favoured), + mark, mischief(-vous), misery, naught(-ty), noisome, + not please, sad(-ly), 
sore, sorrow, trouble, vex, wicked(-ly, {-ness}, one), worse(-st), wretchedness, wrong.

ness 7561 -- condemn, make trouble, vex, be (commit, deal, depart, do) wicked(-ly, {-ness}).

ness 7562 -- iniquity, wicked({-ness}).

ness 7564 -- fault, wickedly({-ness}).
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ness 7647 -- abundance, plenteous({-ness}, -ly).

ness 7648 -- fill, full({-ness}), satisfying, be satisfied.

ness 7943 -- (be) drunken({-ness}).

ness 7961 -- (being) at ease, peaceable, (in) prosper(-ity), quiet({-ness}), wealthy.

ness 8252 -- appease, idleness, (at, be at, be in, give) quiet({-ness}), (be at, be in, give, 
have, take) rest, settle, be still.

ness 8419 -- (very) froward({-ness}, thing), perverse thing.

ness 8463 -- disease, X grievous, (that are) sick({-ness}).

ness 8537 -- full, integrity, perfect(-ion), simplicity, upright(-ly, {-ness}), at a venture.

nest 7064 -- {nest}, room.

net 2764 -- (ac-)curse(-d, -d thing), dedicated thing, things which should have been utterly 
destroyed, (appointed to) utter destruction, devoted (thing), {net}.

net 4364 -- {net}.

net 4365 -- drag, {net}.

net 4685 -- bulwark, hold, munition, {net}, snare.

net 4686 -- castle, defense, fort(-ress), (strong) hold, be hunted, {net}, snare, strong place.

net 7568 -- {net}[-work].

net 7638 -- {net}.

net-])work 4639 -- act, art, + bakemeat, business, deed, do(-ing), labor, thing made, ware of 
making, occupation, thing offered, operation, possession, X well, ([handy-, needle-, 
{net-])work}(ing, -manship), wrought.

Nethaneel 5417 -- {Nethaneel}.

Nethaniah 5418 -- {Nethaniah}.

nether 8481 -- lower(-est), {nether}(-most).

nether 8482 -- low (parts, -er, -er parts, -est), {nether} (part).

Nethinims 5411 -- {Nethinims}.

Nethinims 5412 -- {Nethinims}.

Netophah 5199 -- {Netophah}.

Netophathite 5200 -- {Netophathite}.

nettle 2738 -- {nettle}.

nettle 7057 -- {nettle}.

network 2355 -- {network}.

network 7639 -- checker, lattice, {network}, snare, wreath(-enwork).

never 0369 -- else, except, fail, [father-]less, be gone, in[-curable], neither, {never}, no 
(where), none, nor, (any, thing), not, nothing, to nought, past, un(-searchable), well-nigh, 
without.
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never 0408 -- nay, neither, + {never}, no ,nor, not, nothing [worth], rather than.

never 1253 -- X {never} so, purely.

never 2449 -- X exceeding, teach wisdom, be (make self, shew self) wise, deal ({never} so) wisely,
make wiser.

never 3808 -- X before, + or else, ere, + except, ig[-norant], much, less, nay, neither, {never}, 
no([-ne], -- r, [-thing]), (X as though...,[can-], for) not (out of), of nought, otherwise, out 
of, + surely, + as truly as, + of a truth, + verily, for want, + whether, without.

nevertheless 0061 -- but, indeed, {nevertheless}, verily.

nevertheless 0389 -- also, in any wise, at least, but, certainly, even, howbeit, {nevertheless}, 
notwithstanding, only, save, surely, of a surety, truly, verily, + wherefore, yet (but).

nevertheless 0403 -- but, certainly, {nevertheless}, surely, truly, verily.

nevertheless 0518 -- (and, can-, doubtless, if, that) (not), + but, either, + except, + more(-over
if, than), neither, {nevertheless}, nor, oh that, or, + save (only, -ing), seeing, since, sith, + 
surely (no more, none, not), though, + of a truth, + unless, + verily, when, whereas, whether, 
while, + yet.

nevertheless 0657 -- ankle, but (only), end, howbeit, less than nothing, {nevertheless} (where), 
no, none (beside), not (any, -withstanding), thing of nought, save(-ing), there, uttermost part, 
want, without (cause).

nevertheless 1297 -- but, {nevertheless}, yet.

nevertheless 3588 -- and, + (forasmuch, inasmuch, where-)as, assured[-ly], + but, certainly, 
doubtless, + else, even, + except, for, how, (because, in, so, than) that, + {nevertheless}, now, 
rightly, seeing, since, surely, then, therefore, + (al- )though, + till, truly, + until, when, 
whether, while, whom, yea, yet.

nevertheless 7535 -- but, even, except, howbeit howsoever, at the least, {nevertheless}, nothing 
but, notwithstanding, only, save, so [that], surely, yet (so), in any wise.

new 1069 -- make firstborn, be firstling, bring forth first child ({new} fruit).

new 1278 -- {new} thing.

new 2319 -- fresh, {new} thing.

new 2320 -- month(-ly), {new} moon.

new 2323 -- {new}.

new 2961 -- {new}, putrefying.

new 6071 -- juice, {new} (sweet) wine.

new 8492 -- ({new}, sweet) wine.

newly 6965 -- abide, accomplish, X be clearer, confirm, continue, decree, X be dim, endure, X 
enemy, enjoin, get up, make good, help, hold, (help to) lift up (again), make, X but {newly}, 
ordain, perform, pitch, raise (up), rear (up), remain, (a-)rise (up) (again, against), rouse up, 
set (up), (e-)stablish, (make to) stand (up), stir up, strengthen, succeed, (as-, make) sure(-ly),
(be) up(-hold, -rising).

news 8052 -- bruit, doctrine, fame, mentioned, {news}, report, rumor, tidings.

next 0312 -- (an-)other man, following, {next}, strange.

next 1350 -- X in any wise, X at all, avenger, deliver, (do, perform the part of near, {next}) 
kinsfolk(-man), purchase, ransom, redeem(-er), revenger.
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next 4283 -- morrow, {next} day.

next 4932 -- college, copy, double, fatlings, {next}, second (order), twice as much.

next 7138 -- allied, approach, at hand, + any of kin, kinsfold(-sman), (that is) near (of kin), 
neighbour, (that is) {next}, (them that come) nigh (at hand), more ready, short(-ly).

Neziah 5335 -- {Neziah}.

Nezib 5334 -- {Nezib}.

Nibhaz 5026 -- {Nibhaz}.

Nibshan 5044 -- {Nibshan}.

nigh 5060 -- beat, (X be able to) bring (down), cast, come (nigh), draw near ({nigh}), get up, 
happen, join, near, plague, reach (up), smite, strike, touch.

nigh 5060 -- beat, (X be able to) bring (down), cast, come ({nigh}), draw near (nigh), get up, 
happen, join, near, plague, reach (up), smite, strike, touch.

nigh 5066 -- (make to) approach (nigh), bring (forth, hither, near), (cause to) come (hither, 
near, nigh), give place, go hard (up), (be, draw, go) near ({nigh}), offer, overtake, present, 
put, stand.

nigh 5066 -- (make to) approach (nigh), bring (forth, hither, near), (cause to) come (hither, 
near, {nigh}), give place, go hard (up), (be, draw, go) near (nigh), offer, overtake, present, 
put, stand.

nigh 5066 -- (make to) approach ({nigh}), bring (forth, hither, near), (cause to) come (hither, 
near, nigh), give place, go hard (up), (be, draw, go) near (nigh), offer, overtake, present, put, 
stand.

nigh 7126 -- (cause to) approach, (cause to) bring (forth, near), (cause to) come (near, nigh), 
(cause to) draw near ({nigh}), go (near), be at hand, join, be near, offer, present, produce, make
ready, stand, take.

nigh 7126 -- (cause to) approach, (cause to) bring (forth, near), (cause to) come (near, {nigh}), 
(cause to) draw near (nigh), go (near), be at hand, join, be near, offer, present, produce, make 
ready, stand, take.

nigh 7127 -- approach, come (near, {nigh}), draw near.

nigh 7131 -- approach, come (near, {nigh}), draw near.

nigh 7138 -- allied, approach, at hand, + any of kin, kinsfold(-sman), (that is) near (of kin), 
neighbour, (that is) next, (them that come) {nigh} (at hand), more ready, short(-ly).

nigh 7607 -- body, flesh, food, (near) kin(-sman, -swoman), near ({nigh}) [of kin].

nigh 7934 -- inhabitant, neighbour, {nigh}.

night 0570 -- former time, yesterday({-night})

night 0956 -- pass the {night}.

night 2676 -- mid[{-night}].

night 2677 -- half, middle, mid[{-night}], midst, part, two parts.

night 2822 -- dark(-ness), {night}, obscurity.

night 3885 -- abide (all night), continue, dwell, endure, grudge, be left, lie all night, (cause 
to) lodge (all night, in, -- ing, this night), (make to) murmur, remain, tarry (all night, that 
{night}).
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night 3885 -- abide (all night), continue, dwell, endure, grudge, be left, lie all night, (cause 
to) lodge (all night, in, -- ing, this night), (make to) murmur, remain, tarry (all {night}, that 
night).

night 3885 -- abide (all night), continue, dwell, endure, grudge, be left, lie all night, (cause 
to) lodge (all night, in, -- ing, this {night}), (make to) murmur, remain, tarry (all night, that 
night).

night 3885 -- abide (all night), continue, dwell, endure, grudge, be left, lie all night, (cause 
to) lodge (all {night}, in, -- ing, this night), (make to) murmur, remain, tarry (all night, that 
night).

night 3885 -- abide (all night), continue, dwell, endure, grudge, be left, lie all {night}, (cause
to) lodge (all night, in, -- ing, this night), (make to) murmur, remain, tarry (all night, that 
night).

night 3885 -- abide (all {night}), continue, dwell, endure, grudge, be left, lie all night, (cause
to) lodge (all night, in, -- ing, this night), (make to) murmur, remain, tarry (all night, that 
night).

night 3916 -- {night}.

night 5399 -- dark, dawning of the day (morning), {night}, twilight.

night 6153 -- + day, even(-ing, tide), {night}.

night 8432 -- among(-st), X between, half, X (there-,where-), in(-to), middle, mid[{-night}], 
midst (among), X out (of), X through, X with(-in).

night 8464 -- {night} hawk.

Nimrah 5247 -- {Nimrah}.

Nimrim 5249 -- {Nimrim}.

Nimrod 5248 -- {Nimrod}.

Nimshi 5250 -- {Nimshi}.

nine 8672 -- {nine} (+ -teen, + -teenth, -th).

nine- 6240 -- [eigh-, fif-, four-, {nine-}, seven-, six-, thir-]teen(-th), + eleven(-th), + 
sixscore thousand, + twelve(-th).

ninety 8673 -- {ninety}.

Nineveh 5210 -- {Nineveh}.

ning 0216 -- bright, clear, + day, light ({-ning}), morning, sun.

ning 3944 -- scornful({-ning}).

ning 8462 -- begin({-ning}), first (time).

ninth 8671 -- {ninth}.

Nisan 5212 -- {Nisan}.

Nisroch 5268 -- {Nisroch}.

nitre 5427 -- {nitre}.

no 0006 -- break, destroy(-uction), + not escape, fail, lose, (cause to, make) perish, spend, X 
and surely, take, be undone, X utterly, be void of, have {no} way to flee.
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no 0369 -- else, except, fail, [father-]less, be gone, in[-curable], neither, never, {no} (where),
none, nor, (any, thing), not, nothing, to nought, past, un(-searchable), well-nigh, without.

no 0408 -- nay, neither, + never, {no} ,nor, not, nothing [worth], rather than.

no 0457 -- idol, {no} value, thing of nought.

no 0510 -- {no} rising up.

no 0518 -- (and, can-, doubtless, if, that) (not), + but, either, + except, + more(-over if, 
than), neither, nevertheless, nor, oh that, or, + save (only, -ing), seeing, since, sith, + surely
({no} more, none, not), though, + of a truth, + unless, + verily, when, whereas, whether, while, +
yet.

no 0551 -- indeed, {no} doubt, surely, (it is, of a) true(-ly, -th).

no 0575 -- + any ({no}) whither, now, where, whither(-soever).

no 0657 -- ankle, but (only), end, howbeit, less than nothing, nevertheless (where), {no}, none 
(beside), not (any, -withstanding), thing of nought, save(-ing), there, uttermost part, want, 
without (cause).

no 1077 -- lest, neither, {no}, none (that...), not (any), nothing.

no 1097 -- corruption, ig[norantly], for lack of, where no ... is, so that {no}, none, not, 
un[awares], without.

no 1097 -- corruption, ig[norantly], for lack of, where {no} ... is, so that no, none, not, 
un[awares], without.

no 1115 -- because un[satiable], beside, but, + continual, except, from, lest, neither, no more, 
none, not, nothing, save, that {no}, without.

no 1115 -- because un[satiable], beside, but, + continual, except, from, lest, neither, {no} more,
none, not, nothing, save, that no, without.

no 1697 -- act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), because of, book, business, care, 
case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles, commandment, X commune(-ication), + concern[-ing], + 
confer, counsel, + dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil 
favoured-]ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + lying, manner, matter, 
message, [{no}] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + pertaining, + please, portion, + power, 
promise, provision, purpose, question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, 
saying, sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song, speech, X spoken, 
talk, task, + that, X there done, thing (concerning), thought, + thus, tidings, what[-soever], + 
wherewith, which, word, work.

no 2976 -- (cause to) despair, one that is desperate, be {no} hope.

no 3606 -- all, any, + (forasmuch) as, + be-(for this) cause, every, + {no} (manner, -- ne), + 
there (where)-fore, + though, what (where, who)-soever, (the) whole.

no 3808 -- X before, + or else, ere, + except, ig[-norant], much, less, nay, neither, never, 
{no}([-ne], -- r, [-thing]), (X as though...,[can-], for) not (out of), of nought, otherwise, out 
of, + surely, + as truly as, + of a truth, + verily, for want, + whether, without.

no 3809 -- or even, neither, {no}(-ne, -- r), ([can-])not, as nothing, without.

no 3972 -- fault, + {no}(-ught), ought, somewhat, any ([no-])thing.

no 4191 -- X at all, X crying, (be) dead (body, man, one), (put to, worthy of) death, 
destroy(-er), (cause to, be like to, must) die, kill, necro[-mancer], X must needs, slay, X 
surely, X very suddenly, X in [{no}] wise.

No 4996 -- {No}.
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no 5352 -- acquit X at all, X altogether, be blameless, cleanse, (be) clear(-ing), cut off, be 
desolate, be free, be (hold) guiltless, be (hold) innocent, X by {no} means, be quit, be (leave) 
unpunished, X utterly, X wholly.

no 7385 -- empty, to {no} purpose, (in) vain (thing), vanity.

no-])thing 3972 -- fault, + no(-ught), ought, somewhat, any ([{no-])thing}.

no-]thing 3605 -- (in) all (manner, [ye]), altogether, any (manner), enough, every (one, place, 
thing), howsoever, as many as, [{no-]thing}, ought, whatsoever, (the) whole, whoso(-ever).

no-]thing 4100 -- how (long, oft, [-soever]), [{no-]thing}, what (end, good, purpose, thing), 
whereby(-fore, -in, -to, -with), (for) why.

no-]thing 4383 -- caused to fall, offence, X [{no-]thing} offered, ruin, stumbling-block.

Noadiah 5129 -- {Noadiah}.

Noah 5146 -- {Noah}.

Noah 5270 -- {Noah}.

Nob 5011 -- {Nob}.

Nobah 5025 -- {Nobah}.

noble 0117 -- excellent, famous, gallant, glorious, goodly, lordly, mighty(-ier one), {noble}, 
principal, worthy.

noble 0678 -- chief man, {noble}.

noble 1281 -- crooked, {noble}, piercing.

noble 1419 -- + aloud, elder(-est), + exceeding(-ly), + far, (man of) great (man, matter, thing,-
er,-ness), high, long, loud, mighty, more, much, {noble}, proud thing, X sore, (X) very.

noble 2715 -- {noble}.

noble 3358 -- {noble}, rare.

noble 5057 -- captain, chief, excellent thing, (chief) governor, leader, {noble}, prince, (chief) 
ruler.

noble 5081 -- free, liberal (things), {noble}, prince, willing ([hearted]).

noble 6579 -- (most) {noble}, prince.

noble 8321 -- choice(-st, {noble}) wine.

nobles 3513 -- abounding with, more grievously afflict, boast, be chargeable, X be dim, glorify, 
be (make) glorious (things), glory, (very) great, be grievous, harden, be (make) heavy, be 
heavier, lay heavily, (bring to, come to, do, get, be had in) honour (self), (be) honourable 
(man), lade, X more be laid, make self many, {nobles}, prevail, promote (to honour), be rich, be 
(go) sore, stop.

Nod 5113 -- {Nod}.

Nodab 5114 -- {Nodab}.

Nogah 5052 -- {Nogah}.

Nohah 5119 -- {Nohah}.

noise 1949 -- destroy, move, make a {noise}, put, ring again.

noise 1993 -- clamorous, concourse, cry aloud, be disquieted, loud, mourn, be moved, make a 
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{noise}, rage, roar, sound, be troubled, make in tumult, tumultuous, be in an uproar.

noise 1995 -- abundance, company, many, multitude, multiply, {noise}, riches, rumbling, sounding, 
store, tumult.

noise 1998 -- {noise}.

noise 6476 -- break (forth, forth into joy), make a loud {noise}.

noise 6963 -- + aloud, bleating, crackling, cry (+ out), fame, lightness, lowing, {noise}, + hold 
peace, [pro-]claim, proclamation, + sing, sound, + spark, thunder(-ing), voice, + yell.

noise 7267 -- fear, {noise}, rage, trouble(-ing), wrath.

noise 7321 -- blow an alarm, cry (alarm, aloud, out), destroy, make a joyful {noise}, smart, shout
(for joy), sound an alarm, triumph.

noise 7452 -- X aloud, {noise}, shouted.

noise 7494 -- commotion, confused {noise}, earthquake, fierceness, quaking, rattling, rushing, 
shaking.

noise 7588 -- X horrible, {noise}, pomp, rushing, tumult (X -uous).

noise 8085 -- X attentively, call (gather) together, X carefully, X certainly, consent, consider, 
be content, declare, X diligently, discern, give ear, (cause to, let, make to) hear(-ken, tell), X
indeed, listen, make (a) {noise}, (be) obedient, obey, perceive, (make a) proclaim(-ation), 
publish, regard, report, shew (forth), (make a) sound, X surely, tell, understand, whosoever 
[heareth], witness.

noise 8643 -- alarm, blow(-ing) (of, the) (trumpets), joy, jubile, loud {noise}, rejoicing, 
shout(-ing), (high, joyful) sound(-ing).

noise 8663 -- crying, {noise}, shouting, stir.

noisome 1942 -- calamity, iniquity, mischief, mischievous (thing), naughtiness, naughty, 
{noisome}, perverse thing, substance, very wickedness.

noisome 7451 -- adversity, affliction, bad, calamity, + displease(-ure), distress, 
evil([-favouredness], man, thing), + exceedingly, X great, grief(-vous), harm, heavy, hurt(-ful), 
ill (favoured), + mark, mischief(-vous), misery, naught(-ty), {noisome}, + not please, sad(-ly), 
sore, sorrow, trouble, vex, wicked(-ly, -ness, one), worse(-st), wretchedness, wrong.

Non 5126 -- {Non}, Nun.

none 0369 -- else, except, fail, [father-]less, be gone, in[-curable], neither, never, no (where),
{none}, nor, (any, thing), not, nothing, to nought, past, un(-searchable), well-nigh, without.

none 0376 -- also, another, any (man), a certain, + champion, consent, each, every (one), fellow, 
[foot-, husband-]man, [good-, great, mighty) man, he, high (degree), him (that is), husband, 
man[-kind], + {none}, one, people, person, + steward, what (man) soever, whoso(-ever), worthy.

none 0518 -- (and, can-, doubtless, if, that) (not), + but, either, + except, + more(-over if, 
than), neither, nevertheless, nor, oh that, or, + save (only, -ing), seeing, since, sith, + surely
(no more, {none}, not), though, + of a truth, + unless, + verily, when, whereas, whether, while, +
yet.

none 0657 -- ankle, but (only), end, howbeit, less than nothing, nevertheless (where), no, {none} 
(beside), not (any, -withstanding), thing of nought, save(-ing), there, uttermost part, want, 
without (cause).

none 0786 -- are there, {none} can.

none 0802 -- [adulter]ess, each, every, female, X many, + {none}, one, + together, wife, woman.

none 1077 -- lest, neither, no, {none} (that...), not (any), nothing.
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none 1097 -- corruption, ig[norantly], for lack of, where no ... is, so that no, {none}, not, 
un[awares], without.

none 1115 -- because un[satiable], beside, but, + continual, except, from, lest, neither, no more,
{none}, not, nothing, save, that no, without.

none 5106 -- break, disallow, discourage, make of {none} effect.

none 6565 -- X any ways, break (asunder), cast off, cause to cease, X clean, defeat, disannul, 
disappoint, dissolve, divide, make of {none} effect, fail, frustrate, bring (come) to nought, X 
utterly, make void.

noon 6672 -- midday, {noon}(-day, -tide), window.

noon-]tide 6256 -- + after, [al-]ways, X certain, + continually, + evening, long, (due) season, so
[long] as, [even-, evening-, {noon-]tide}, ([meal-]), what) time, when.

Noph 5297 -- {Noph}.

Nophah 5302 -- {Nophah}.

nor 0176 -- also, and, either, if, at the least, X {nor}, or, otherwise, then, whether.

nor 0369 -- else, except, fail, [father-]less, be gone, in[-curable], neither, never, no (where), 
none, {nor}, (any, thing), not, nothing, to nought, past, un(-searchable), well-nigh, without.

nor 0518 -- (and, can-, doubtless, if, that) (not), + but, either, + except, + more(-over if, 
than), neither, nevertheless, {nor}, oh that, or, + save (only, -ing), seeing, since, sith, + 
surely (no more, none, not), though, + of a truth, + unless, + verily, when, whereas, whether, 
while, + yet.

nor 4480 -- above, after, among, at, because of, by (reason of), from (among), in, X neither, X 
{nor}, (out) of, over, since, X then, through, X whether, with.

norant 3808 -- X before, + or else, ere, + except, ig[{-norant}], much, less, nay, neither, never,
no([-ne], -- r, [-thing]), (X as though...,[can-], for) not (out of), of nought, otherwise, out 
of, + surely, + as truly as, + of a truth, + verily, for want, + whether, without.

norantly 1097 -- corruption, ig[{norantly}], for lack of, where no ... is, so that no, none, not, 
un[awares], without.

north 4215 -- {north}.

north 6828 -- {north}(-ern, side, -ward, wind).

northern 6830 -- {northern}.

nose 0639 -- anger(-gry), + before, countenance, face, + forebearing, forehead, + 
[long-]suffering, {nose}, nostril, snout, X worthy, wrath.

nose 2763 -- make accursed, consecrate, (utterly) destroy, devote, forfeit, have a flat {nose}, 
utterly (slay, make away).

nostril 0639 -- anger(-gry), + before, countenance, face, + forebearing, forehead, + 
[long-]suffering, nose, {nostril}, snout, X worthy, wrath.

nostrils 5156 -- {nostrils}.

nostrils 5170 -- {nostrils}, snorting.

not 0006 -- break, destroy(-uction), + {not} escape, fail, lose, (cause to, make) perish, spend, X
and surely, take, be undone, X utterly, be void of, have no way to flee.

not 0024 -- Abib, ear, green ears of corn ({not} maize).
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not 0369 -- else, except, fail, [father-]less, be gone, in[-curable], neither, never, no (where), 
none, nor, (any, thing), {not}, nothing, to nought, past, un(-searchable), well-nigh, without.

not 0371 -- {not}.

not 0383 -- art thou, can, do ye, have, it be, there is (are), X we will {not}.

not 0408 -- nay, neither, + never, no ,nor, {not}, nothing [worth], rather than.

not 0409 -- {not}.

not 0518 -- (and, can-, doubtless, if, that) (not), + but, either, + except, + more(-over if, 
than), neither, nevertheless, nor, oh that, or, + save (only, -ing), seeing, since, sith, + surely
(no more, none, {not}), though, + of a truth, + unless, + verily, when, whereas, whether, while, +
yet.

not 0518 -- (and, can-, doubtless, if, that) ({not}), + but, either, + except, + more(-over if, 
than), neither, nevertheless, nor, oh that, or, + save (only, -ing), seeing, since, sith, + surely
(no more, none, not), though, + of a truth, + unless, + verily, when, whereas, whether, while, + 
yet.

not 0648 -- {not} grown up.

not 0657 -- ankle, but (only), end, howbeit, less than nothing, nevertheless (where), no, none 
(beside), {not} (any, -withstanding), thing of nought, save(-ing), there, uttermost part, want, 
without (cause).

not 1077 -- lest, neither, no, none (that...), {not} (any), nothing.

not 1097 -- corruption, ig[norantly], for lack of, where no ... is, so that no, none, {not}, 
un[awares], without.

not 1107 -- beside, {not} (in), save, without.

not 1115 -- because un[satiable], beside, but, + continual, except, from, lest, neither, no more, 
none, {not}, nothing, save, that no, without.

not 1509 -- {not} inhabited.

not 1809 -- bring low, dry up, be emptied, be {not} equal, fail, be impoverished, be made thin.

not 2790 -- X altogether, cease, conceal, be deaf, devise, ear, graven, imagine, leave off 
speaking, hold peace, plow(-er, man), be quiet, rest, practise secretly, keep silence, be silent, 
speak {not} a word, be still, hold tongue, worker.

not 2962 -- before, ere, {not} yet.

not 3045 -- acknowledge, acquaintance(-ted with), advise, answer, appoint, assuredly, be aware, 
[un-]awares, can[{-not}], certainly, comprehend, consider, X could they, cunning, declare, be 
diligent, (can, cause to) discern, discover, endued with, familiar friend, famous, feel, can have,
be [ig-]norant, instruct, kinsfolk, kinsman, (cause to let, make) know, (come to give, have, take)
knowledge, have [knowledge], (be, make, make to be, make self) known, + be learned, + lie by man, 
mark, perceive, privy to, X prognosticator, regard, have respect, skilful, shew, can (man of) 
skill, be sure, of a surety, teach, (can) tell, understand, have [understanding], X will be, wist,
wit, wot

not 3201 -- be able, any at all (ways), attain, can (away with, [{-not}]), could, endure, might, 
overcome, have power, prevail, still, suffer.

not 3808 -- X before, + or else, ere, + except, ig[-norant], much, less, nay, neither, never, 
no([-ne], -- r, [-thing]), (X as though...,[can-], for) {not} (out of), of nought, otherwise, out 
of, + surely, + as truly as, + of a truth, + verily, for want, + whether, without.

not 3884 -- except, had not, if ({...not}), unless, were it not that.

not 3884 -- except, had not, if (...not), unless, were it {not} that.
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not 3884 -- except, had {not}, if (...not), unless, were it not that.

not 5074 -- chase (away), X could {not}, depart, flee (X apace, away), (re-)move, thrust away, 
wander (abroad, -er, -ing).

not 5869 -- affliction, outward appearance, + before, + think best, colour, conceit, + be content,
countenance, + displease, eye([-brow], [-d], -sight), face, + favour, fountain, furrow, X him, + 
humble, knowledge, look, (+ well), X me, open(-ly), + ({not}) please, presence, + regard, 
resemblance, sight, X thee, X them, + think, X us, well, X you(-rselves).

not 6994 -- be a (make) small (thing), be {not} worthy.

not 7451 -- adversity, affliction, bad, calamity, + displease(-ure), distress, 
evil([-favouredness], man, thing), + exceedingly, X great, grief(-vous), harm, heavy, hurt(-ful), 
ill (favoured), + mark, mischief(-vous), misery, naught(-ty), noisome, + {not} please, sad(-ly), 
sore, sorrow, trouble, vex, wicked(-ly, -ness, one), worse(-st), wretchedness, wrong.

notable 2380 -- agreement, {notable} (one), vision.

note 2710 -- appoint, decree, governor, grave, lawgiver, {note}, pourtray, print, set.

note 7559 -- {note}.

nothing 0369 -- else, except, fail, [father-]less, be gone, in[-curable], neither, never, no 
(where), none, nor, (any, thing), not, {nothing}, to nought, past, un(-searchable), well-nigh, 
without.

nothing 0408 -- nay, neither, + never, no ,nor, not, {nothing} [worth], rather than.

nothing 0657 -- ankle, but (only), end, howbeit, less than {nothing}, nevertheless (where), no, 
none (beside), not (any, -withstanding), thing of nought, save(-ing), there, uttermost part, want,
without (cause).

nothing 1077 -- lest, neither, no, none (that...), not (any), {nothing}.

nothing 1099 -- {nothing}.

nothing 1115 -- because un[satiable], beside, but, + continual, except, from, lest, neither, no 
more, none, not, {nothing}, save, that no, without.

nothing 2600 -- without a cause (cost, wages), causeless, to cost nothing, free(-ly), innocent, 
for {nothing} (nought, in vain.

nothing 2600 -- without a cause (cost, wages), causeless, to cost {nothing}, free(-ly), innocent, 
for nothing (nought, in vain.

nothing 3809 -- or even, neither, no(-ne, -- r), ([can-])not, as {nothing}, without.

nothing 4591 -- suffer to decrease, diminish, (be, X borrow a, give, make) few (in number, -ness),
gather least (little), be (seem) little, (X give the) less, be minished, bring to {nothing}.

nothing 7535 -- but, even, except, howbeit howsoever, at the least, nevertheless, {nothing} but, 
notwithstanding, only, save, so [that], surely, yet (so), in any wise.

nothing 8414 -- confusion, empty place, without form, {nothing}, (thing of) nought, vain, vanity, 
waste, wilderness.

notice 5234 -- acknowledge, X could, deliver, discern, dissemble, estrange, feign self to be 
another, know, take knowledge ({notice}), perceive, regard, (have) respect, behave (make) self 
strange(-ly).

notwithstanding 0389 -- also, in any wise, at least, but, certainly, even, howbeit, nevertheless, 
{notwithstanding}, only, save, surely, of a surety, truly, verily, + wherefore, yet (but).

notwithstanding 7535 -- but, even, except, howbeit howsoever, at the least, nevertheless, nothing 
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but, {notwithstanding}, only, save, so [that], surely, yet (so), in any wise.

nought 0369 -- else, except, fail, [father-]less, be gone, in[-curable], neither, never, no 
(where), none, nor, (any, thing), not, nothing, to {nought}, past, un(-searchable), well-nigh, 
without.

nought 0434 -- thing of {nought}.

nought 0457 -- idol, no value, thing of {nought}.

nought 0656 -- be clean gone (at an end, brought to {nought}), fail.

nought 0657 -- ankle, but (only), end, howbeit, less than nothing, nevertheless (where), no, none 
(beside), not (any, -withstanding), thing of {nought}, save(-ing), there, uttermost part, want, 
without (cause).

nought 0659 -- of {nought}.

nought 1952 -- enough, + for {nought}, riches, substance, wealth.

nought 2600 -- without a cause (cost, wages), causeless, to cost nothing, free(-ly), innocent, for
nothing ({nought}, in vain.

nought 3808 -- X before, + or else, ere, + except, ig[-norant], much, less, nay, neither, never, 
no([-ne], -- r, [-thing]), (X as though...,[can-], for) not (out of), of {nought}, otherwise, out 
of, + surely, + as truly as, + of a truth, + verily, for want, + whether, without.

nought 5034 -- disgrace, dishounour, lightly esteem, fade (away, -ing), fall (down, -ling, off), 
do foolishly, come to {nought}, X surely, make vile, wither.

nought 6331 -- break, bring to {nought}, X utterly take.

nought 6544 -- avenge, avoid, bare, go back, let, (make) naked, set at {nought}, perish, refuse, 
uncover.

nought 6565 -- X any ways, break (asunder), cast off, cause to cease, X clean, defeat, disannul, 
disappoint, dissolve, divide, make of none effect, fail, frustrate, bring (come) to {nought}, X 
utterly, make void.

nought 8045 -- destory(-uction), bring to {nought}, overthrow, perish, pluck down, X utterly.

nought 8414 -- confusion, empty place, without form, nothing, (thing of) {nought}, vain, vanity, 
waste, wilderness.

nourish 1431 -- advance, boast, bring up, exceed, excellent, be(-come, do, give, make, wax), 
great(-er, come to...estate, + things), grow(up),increase, lift up, magnify(-ifical), be much set 
by, {nourish} (up), pass, promote, proudly [spoken], tower.

nourish 2421 -- keep (leave, make) alive, X certainly, give (promise) life, (let, suffer to) live,
{nourish} up, preserve (alive), quicken, recover, repair, restore (to life), revive, (X God) save 
(alive, life, lives), X surely, be whole.

nourish 3557 -- (be able to, can) abide, bear, comprehend, contain, feed, forbearing, guide, 
hold(-ing in), {nourish}(-er), be present, make provision, receive, sustain, provide sustenance 
(victuals).

nourish 7235 -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, be in authority, bring up, X continue, 
enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap, 
increase, be long, (be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, give the, have) more
(in number), (ask, be, be so, gather, over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make to) multiply,
{nourish}, plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore, store, thoroughly, very.

now 0116 -- {now}, that time, then.

now 0227 -- beginning, for, from, hitherto, {now}, of old, once, since, then, at which time, yet.
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now 0575 -- + any (no) whither, {now}, where, whither(-soever).

now 0645 -- here, {now}, where?

now 1768 -- X as, but, for(-asmuch +), + {now}, of, seeing, than, that, therefore, until, + what 
(-soever), when, which, whom, whose.

now 2008 -- here, hither[-to], {now}, on this (that) side, + since, this (that) way, thitherward, 
+ thus far, to...fro, + yet.

now 2088 -- he, X hence, X here, it(-self), X {now}, X of him, the one...the other, X than the 
other, (X out of) the (self) same, such (a one) that, these, this (hath, man), on this side...on 
that side, X thus, very, which.

now 3117 -- age, + always, + chronicals, continually(-ance), daily, ([birth-], each, to) day, (now
a, two) days (agone), + elder, X end, + evening, + (for) ever(-lasting, -- more), X full, life, as
(so) long as (live), (even) {now}, + old, + outlived, + perpetually, presently, + remaineth, X 
required, season, X since, space, then, (process of) time, + as at other times, + in trouble, 
weather, (as) when, (a, the, within a) while (that), X whole (+ age), (full) year(-ly), + younger.

now 3117 -- age, + always, + chronicals, continually(-ance), daily, ([birth-], each, to) day, 
({now} a, two) days (agone), + elder, X end, + evening, + (for) ever(-lasting, -- more), X full, 
life, as (so) long as (live), (even) now, + old, + outlived, + perpetually, presently, + 
remaineth, X required, season, X since, space, then, (process of) time, + as at other times, + in 
trouble, weather, (as) when, (a, the, within a) while (that), X whole (+ age), (full) year(-ly), +
younger.

now 3528 -- already, (seeing that which), {now}.

now 3588 -- and, + (forasmuch, inasmuch, where-)as, assured[-ly], + but, certainly, doubtless, + 
else, even, + except, for, how, (because, in, so, than) that, + nevertheless, {now}, rightly, 
seeing, since, surely, then, therefore, + (al- )though, + till, truly, + until, when, whether, 
while, whom, yea, yet.

now 3705 -- {now}.

now 4994 -- I beseech (pray) thee (you), go to, {now}, oh.

now 6258 -- henceforth, {now}, straightway, this time, whereas.

now 6471 -- anvil, corner, foot(-step), going, [hundred-]fold, X {now}, (this) + once, order, 
rank, step, + thrice, ([often-]), second, this, two) time(-s), twice, wheel.

number 2714 -- finding out, {number}, [un-]search(-able, -- ed, out, -- ing).

number 3187 -- (number after, {number} throughout the) genealogy (to be reckoned), be reckoned by 
genealogies.

number 3187 -- ({number} after, number throughout the) genealogy (to be reckoned), be reckoned by 
genealogies.

number 3514 -- grievousness, heavy, great {number}.

number 4373 -- {number}, worth.

number 4483 -- {number}, ordain, set.

number 4487 -- appoint, count, {number}, prepare, set, tell.

number 4507 -- {number}.

number 4510 -- {number}.

number 4557 -- + abundance, account, X all, X few, [in-]finite, (certain) {number}(-ed), tale, 
telling, + time.
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number 4591 -- suffer to decrease, diminish, (be, X borrow a, give, make) few (in {number}, -
ness), gather least (little), be (seem) little, (X give the) less, be minished, bring to nothing.

number 4662 -- appointed place, commandment, {number}.

number 5608 -- commune, (ac-)count; declare, {number}, + penknife, reckon, scribe, shew forth, 
speak, talk, tell (out), writer.

number 5615 -- {number}.

number 5736 -- be more, odd {number}, be (have) over (and above), overplus, remain.

number 6485 -- appoint, X at all, avenge, bestow, (appoint to have the, give a) charge, commit, 
count, deliver to keep, be empty, enjoin, go see, hurt, do judgment, lack, lay up, look, make, X 
by any means, miss, {number}, officer, (make) overseer, have (the) oversight, punish, reckon, 
(call to) remember(-brance), set (over), sum, X surely, visit, want.

number 7230 -- abundance(-antly), all, X common [sort], excellent, great(-ly, -ness, number), 
huge, be increased, long, many, more in {number}, most, much, multitude, plenty(-ifully), X very 
[age].

number 7230 -- abundance(-antly), all, X common [sort], excellent, great(-ly, -ness, {number}), 
huge, be increased, long, many, more in number, most, much, multitude, plenty(-ifully), X very 
[age].

number 7235 -- [bring in] abundance (X -antly), + archer, be in authority, bring up, X continue, 
enlarge, excel, exceeding(-ly), be full of, (be, make) great(-er, -ly, X -ness), grow up, heap, 
increase, be long, (be, give, have, make, use) many (a time), (any, be, give, give the, have) more
(in {number}), (ask, be, be so, gather, over, take, yield) much (greater, more), (make to) 
multiply, nourish, plenty(-eous), X process [of time], sore, store, thoroughly, very.

numbering 5610 -- {numbering}.

numbers 6486 -- account, (that have the) charge, custody, that which...laid up, {numbers}, 
office(-r), ordering, oversight, + prison, reckoning, visitation.

Nun 5126 -- Non, {Nun}.

nurse 0539 -- hence, assurance, believe, bring up, establish, + fail, be faithful (of long 
continuance, stedfast, sure, surely, trusty, verified), {nurse}, (-ing father), (put), trust, turn
to the right.

nurse 3243 -- milch, {nurse}(-ing mother), (give, make to) suck(-ing child, -- ling).

nurse 5134 -- {nurse}.

nut 0093 -- {nut}.

nut 0992 -- {nut}.

ny 0068 -- + carbuncle, + mason, + plummet, [chalk-, hail-, head-, sling-]stone({-ny}), (divers) 
weight(-s).

ny 5553 -- (ragged) rock, stone({-ny}), strong hold.
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